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+441934513566 - https://mr-beans-coffee-shop.business.site/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mr Beans Coffee Shop from North Somerset. Currently,
there are 18 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mr Beans Coffee
Shop:

we have visited this caffe lot for cake and coffee, which are beautiful and the personal are friendly, therefore the
stars. we recently decided to have breakfast, which was not great. there was not much on the teller, especially

for the price. There were a few of us and we all said that we would not have breakfast again, but will continue to
visit only for the cake. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't

like about Mr Beans Coffee Shop:
never win any more food prizes, but nice enough to eat, but quickly becomes tiresome when they are treated like
a child and constantly said to put a mask on when they dare to lift their breast off their seat. for a very unpleasant
lunch....Yes, we all know that it is obligatory (at the moment) and we adult adult, thank you, but they will look very

stupid when restrictions are lifted and customers do not return becaus... read more. The large range of coffee
and tea specialties makes a visit to Mr Beans Coffee Shop even more worthwhile, Forbreakfast a delicious

brunch is offered here. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a
healthy salad or another snack, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

beverages here.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
SALAD

COLESLAW

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BEANS

CARAMEL

BACON

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-16:00
Tuesday 08:00-16:00
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-16:00
Friday 08:00-16:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
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